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BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

This chapter provides an evaluation of the potential biological resources effects of implementing the
proposed 2030 Merced County General Plan (2030 General Plan). As established in the Notice of
Preparation for the proposed 2030 General Plan (see Appendix A, Notice of Preparation), urban
development and other activities subject to the Plan may result in degradation of biological
resources.
The following environmental assessment includes a review of biological resources potentially
affected by the implementation of the 2030 General Plan, including existing habitat for sensitive
plant and wildlife species known to occur or that potentially occur in the planning area. Existing
biological resources in the project area were determined by a review of existing documents
pertaining to the natural resources of the county, and data provided by the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS), the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), California Native
Plant Society (CNPS), and Merced County.
This analysis also includes a review of applicable regulations and programs that provide for the
protection of special-status species and sensitive habitats, and an assessment of the potential impacts
of implementing the proposed 2030 General Plan. Potential impacts related to biological resources
were determined by comparing potential changes in land use resulting from the 2030 General Plan
to the existing conditions based on California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) assessment
criteria.
This section also includes a discussion of mitigation measures necessary to reduce impacts to a lessthan-significant level where feasible.

8.1 SETTING
The environmental and regulatory setting of Merced County with respect to biological resources is
described in detail in the General Plan Background Report (Merced County 2007; updated 2012).
That document is incorporated by reference into this Draft PEIR pursuant to State CEQA
Guidelines Section 15150 as though fully set forth herein. The updated Background Report
document is available for download from the Merced County General Plan website at:
http://www.co.merced.ca.us/index.aspx?NID=1926.
Printed copies of the Background Report may also be viewed during standard business hours (8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.), Monday through Friday, at the Merced County Planning and Community
Development Department, 2222 M Street, Merced, California 95340, and at the Main Branch of the
Merced County Library located at 2100 O Street, Merced California 95340.

8.1.1 ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
Discussion in the Background Report of the biological resources setting describes the key features
that make Merced County’s habitats among the most unique and pristine in California.
The Background Report’s discussion of existing biological resources conditions in the county
includes the following topic areas:
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Existing Conditions (South West; West Central; East Central and North East Zones).
Primary habitat types within the South West zone include alkali desert scrub habitat, annual
grassland and steep oak woodland-savannah. This zone supports federally designated critical habitat
for California red-legged frog (federal threatened/California species of special concern) and
California tiger salamander (federal endangered/California species of special concern), and the most
northerly known self-sustaining San Joaquin kit fox population. Primary habitat types in the South
West zone include approximately 27 percent of the inland freshwater marsh area in the state, and
one of the most concentrated waterfowl habitats in the western United States. East Central Merced
County is a predominately agricultural region, with very important state and federal wildlife refuges
that preserve or recreate remnants of the original ecosystem: marshland, valley alkali shrub, and
vernal pool grassland. North East Merced County includes the largest block of pristine, high-density
vernal pool grassland habitat remaining in California, and critical habitat has been designated in this
portion of the county for several species.
Habitat Challenges. Many of the wildlife species supported by the county’s natural communities
have experienced decreasing numbers due to the encroaching development of urban and agricultural
uses. Many development projects in Merced County have involved disturbance or destruction of
natural communities such as grasslands, or grasslands interspersed with vernal pools. Subdivision of
agricultural lands, ranchette development, and other habitat fragmentation has reduced the nesting
and foraging habitat available to the Swainson’s hawk, a California threatened species, and other
raptors. Development in the county may also adversely affect upland species such as San Joaquin kit
fox, blunt-nosed leopard lizard, and the giant kangaroo rat (Vollmar 2002).
Rare and Endangered Species and Their Habitats. Merced County supports habitat for 24
species listed as threatened or endangered under the state or federal Endangered Species Acts (see
Figure 8-1). Many of these species rely on special habitats present in Merced County, including
cismontane alkali marsh, valley freshwater marsh, great valley cottonwood riparian forest, northern
claypan vernal pool, northern hardpan vernal pool, sycamore alluvial woodland, valley sacaton
grassland, and valley sink scrub. Pursuant to the Federal Endangered Species Act (FESA), the
USFWS designated a total of 147,638 acres in Merced County as critical habitat for listed vernal pool
crustaceans (longhorn fairy shrimp, conservancy fairy shrimp, vernal pool fairy shrimp, and vernal
pool tadpole shrimp) and vernal pool plants (Hoover’s spurge, fleshy owl’s clover, Colusa grass,
Greene’s tuctoria, hairy Orcutt grass, and San Joaquin Orcutt grass) in August 2005 (50 CFR part
17). At that time, the USFWS also designated a total of 32,963 acres in Merced County as critical
habitat for the Central population of the California tiger salamander. In August 2006, the USFWS
designated a total of 12,176 acres in Merced County as critical habitat for the California red-legged frog.
Major Habitat Types.
• Annual Grassland. Annual grassland is a common plant community, both regionally and
statewide. It stabilizes soils, protects watersheds from erosion, and provides forage for
wildlife and livestock. Other grassland types found in Merced County include vernal pool
grassland and valley scaton grassland.
• Wetlands. Major wetland types in Merced County include freshwater marsh, inland
freshwater marshland, valley freshwater marsh, cismontane alkali marsh, ephemeral
drainages and creeks, lacustrine wetlands (shallow and vegetated, e.g. marshes and ponds),
palustrine wetlands (deep and unvegetated, e.g. lakes), vernal pool grasslands, and tailings
wetlands (see Figure 8-2).
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Figure 6-1
Williamson Act Lands in Merced County

SOURCE: Merced County, 2012; USFWS, 2012; NWI, 2012

Merced County General Plan Update

Figure 8-2
Wetland Resources of Merced County
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•
•

•

•

•

Alkali Sinks and Scrublands. Alkali or salt-laden environments in Merced County include
alkali desert scrub, valley alkali scrub, and valley sink scrub.
Vernal pools. Vernal pools in Merced County are rich in species composition, and contain
many species that are found nowhere else (see Figure 8-3). The most threatened ecosystem
in the state, vernal pools are vulnerable to destruction because they most often occur on flat,
easily developed, and easily accessible land. Vernal pool habitats in Merced County include
vernal pools and swales, northern claypan vernal pool, and northern hardpan vernal pools.
Woodlands. Woodlands in Merced County include foothill oak woodland, juniper
woodland, riparian woodland, steep oak woodland savannah, great valley cottonwood
riparian forest, and sycamore alluvial woodland. Woodland habitats provide essential
breeding, foraging, and cover for most of the wildlife species common to the region.
Rivers and Streams. The three major rivers in Merced County are the San Joaquin, the
lower Merced, and the Chowchilla (see Figure 8-6). The portion of the lower San Joaquin
River that courses through central Merced County is one of the least disturbed sections of
the river. The lower Merced River is mostly intact, with some segments providing better
habitat than others. The Chowchilla River has been largely dewatered since the 1975
construction of the Buchanan Dam. Numerous creeks and tributaries to the major rivers, as
well as agricultural drainages, flow through the county and also provide habitat for fish and
other aquatic organisms. The major creeks include: Bear Creek, Black Rascal Creek,
Deadman Creek, Dutchman Creek, Dry Creek, Garzas Creek, Los Banos Creek, Miles
Creek, Mud Slough, Owens Creeks, Quinto Creek and Romero Creek. The major irrigation
canals include: Delta Mendota Canal, San Luis Canal (California Aqueduct), Outside Canal,
and the Helm Parallel Main Canals.
Lakes and Reservoirs. There are three major deep palustrine lakes in Merced County
including: Lake Yosemite, the San Luis Reservoir, and O’Neill Forebay.

Special Status Species. As of December 2011, 46 special status plant species (including 10 that are
state or federal listed) and 907 special status animal species (including 14 that are state or federal
listed) have been recorded in Merced County. These species are summarized in tables and discussed
further in the Background Report.
Invasive Species. Invasive species, such as yellow star thistle, Himalayan blackberry, and tree of
paradise, have spread in many habitats throughout Merced County. They have had a deleterious
effect on nesting and foraging quality for wildlife.
Critical Habitats: There are units of three federally designated critical habitats in Merced County,
one that supports vernal pool wetland flora and invertebrates, and two that support wetland
amphibians, as follows:
•
•
•

Vernal Pool Plant and Invertebrates: Units 14 B through K; Units 15 H through J.
California Tiger Salamander: Units 8, 9, 10, 13, and 14 (see Figure 8-4).
California Red Legged Frog: Units 1A and 1B (see Figure 8-5).

Also, in August 2010, a petition was filed to establish Critical Habitat for San Joaquin kit fox (CBD
Petition to USFWS 2010).
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Figure 8-3
Vernal Pool Plant and Invertebrate Critical Habitat in Merced County

SOURCE: Mintier Harnish, 2010
Planning Partners, 2010

Merced County General Plan Update

Figure 8-4
California Tiger Salamander Critical Habitat in Merced County

SOURCE: Mintier Harnish, 2010
Planning Partners, 2010

Merced County General Plan Update

Figure 8-5
California Red Legged Frog Critical Habitat in Merced County

SOURCE: Merced County, 2012; USFWS, 2011; CDFG, 2006

Merced County General Plan Update

Figure 8-6
Rivers, Creeks, and Major Habitat Areas in Merced County
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Preferred Foraging and Nesting Habitat for Special Status Species. Preferred nesting habitat
for sensitive avian species in Merced County include: valley oak, Fremont cottonwood, walnut, and
large willow trees. Preferred foraging crops for raptors typically include alfalfa, fallow fields, beet,
tomato, other low growing row or field crops, and dry-land and irrigated pasture, cereal grain crops,
and rice land during the non flooded period.

SUMMARY OF MAJOR BACKGROUND REPORT FINDINGS
The major findings of the Background Report with respect to biological resources are set forth
below.
•

Merced County supports habitat for 141 rare, threatened, and endangered species, including
19 federally-listed (threatened or endangered) species and 20 state-listed (rare, threatened, or
endangered) species. Several species are both state and federal listed. Special habitats
mapped in Merced County include: cismontane alkali marsh, valley freshwater marsh, great
valley cottonwood riparian forest, northern claypan vernal pool, northern hardpan vernal
pool, sycamore alluvial woodland, valley sacaton grassland, and valley sink scrub.

•

Merced County contains over 20 percent of all the wetlands remaining in California.
Wetlands in Merced County are considered the most important wintering area for waterfowl
in the entire nation. Internationally, significant numbers of migrating shorebirds over-winter
or travel through protected wetlands reserves in the county.

•

The South West portion of the county includes the foothills of the Diablo Coast Range, the
San Luis Reservoir, O’Neill Forebay, the Los Banos Reservoir, and an important riparian
corridor along Los Banos Creek. Primary habitat types within this broad region include alkali
desert scrub habitat, annual grassland, and steep oak woodland-savannah. This portion of
Merced County supports federally designated critical habitat for California red-legged frog
(FT/CSC) and California tiger salamander (FE/CSC). Recent studies have shown that the
area south of Santa Nella (south of State Route [SR] 152 and west of Interstate 5) supports
the most northerly known self-sustaining San Joaquin kit fox population, although there is
little evidence of kit fox north of Santa Nella (ESRP 2009).

•

The West Central portion of the county includes about 87,500 acres of grassland marsh,
representing approximately 27 percent of the inland freshwater marsh area in California. The
core of this marsh area includes approximately 40,000 acres of wetlands that support one of
the most concentrated waterfowl habitats in the western United States, and are considered
the most important wintering area for waterfowl in the United States (USFWS 2005b). The
Grasslands Ecological Area in Central Merced County consists of over 179,000 acres of
grassland, including wetlands, and 51,000 acres of upland in federal, state, and private
ownership. It was designated on February 4, 2005 as one of 22 Wetlands of International
Importance in the United States. West of Los Banos is a highly valued unique California
habitat in the upper drainage of Los Banos Creek. This alluvial, sycamore tree riparian zone
is important habitat to many wildlife species. Once degraded, this habitat cannot be recreated.

•

The San Joaquin River runs southeast-northwest through the center of the county, and has
been mostly dewatered by several structures that divert the river’s water into irrigation
canals. These include diversions at Sack Dam and the Sand Slough Control Structure. In
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2009, the first restoration flows resulting from San Joaquin River Restoration Program
legislation were released from Friant Dam, and in March 2010, San Joaquin River flows from
Friant Dam reached the river’s confluence with the Merced River. The portion of the lower
San Joaquin River that courses through central Merced County is one of the least disturbed
sections of the river.
•

East Central Merced County is a predominately agricultural region in an area that was once
marshland, valley alkali shrub and vernal pool grassland. Very important riparian, marshland,
sloughs, restored and created wetlands, and vernal pool habitats remain preserved in this
portion of the county. Many of these habitats are protected within the Volta Wildlife Area,
the North Grasslands Wildlife Area, the Los Banos Wildlife area, the San Luis National
Wildlife Refuge, and the Merced National Wildlife Refuge.

•

North East Merced County is especially rich in biological resources, owing in part to its
alluvial terrace landscape. Merced County contains the largest block of pristine, high-density
vernal pool grassland habitat remaining in California. Over 125,000 acres of intact vernal
pool-grassland habitat in eastern Merced County support many unique plant and wildlife
species. Approximately 20,000 acres of this habitat is under conservation easement. Critical
Habitat has been designated in this portion of the county for California tiger salamander
(FE/CSC), vernal pool fairy shrimp (FT), Conservancy fairy shrimp (FE), longhorn fairy
shrimp (FE), vernal pool tadpole shrimp (FE), succulent owl’s clover (FT/CE), Hoover’s
spurge (FT), Colusa grass (FT/CE), San Joaquin Orcutt grass (FT/CE), hairy Orcutt grass
(FE/CE), and Greene’s tuctoria (FE).

•

Invasive species have lasting impacts on ecosystems. Non-native annual grassland is one of
the most common plant communities in Merced County, and many areas are dominated by
invasive species such as yellow star thistle. Some riparian areas in Merced County are
dominated by non-native invasive species, such as Himalayan blackberry and tree of
paradise.

•

Effects of global climate change on habitats, and on plant and wildlife populations and their
ranges, are highly variable. As Sierra Nevada winter snowfall and snowpack diminishes and
snowmelt occurs earlier in the year, winter flood events may be more frequent. Human
population growth and increasing urbanization in Merced County, combined with a drying
trend and a shift in the seasonal pattern of precipitation, will further decrease the amount of
fresh water available to aquatic ecosystems. As precipitation patterns change and become
more erratic, wildfires will become more frequent and intense, destroying and degrading
habitats and impacting species. Many native plant species may die out in the Central Valley
while non-native plant species thrive in a warmer climate, leading to greater invasive species
infestations. Regional fish species may be heavily impacted by the hydrological changes
imposed by the regional effects of global climate change. Amphibian and reptile species are
highly sensitive to and respond strongly to changes and variability in air and water
temperature, precipitation, and the length of time and seasonality of water presence in their
environments. Migrating birds are appearing in the Central Valley earlier in the spring and
leaving later for their fall migratory departures. Many small mammals in California have
shifted their ranges dramatically, mostly to higher elevations, in response to ecosystem
changes such as rising air temperatures.
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8.1.2 REGULATORY SETTING
Biological resources (special-status species and habitats) are managed by a network of federal, state,
and local agencies responsible for implementing specific regulations. The regulatory setting as
described in the Background Report includes the following federal, state, and local agencies that are
responsible for administering key laws and regulations that relate to biological resources:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

United States Army Corps of Engineers (Corps)
United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
California Resources Agency
California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG)
State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB)
Merced County
Resource Conservation Districts (RCD) (East Merced Resource Conservation District;
Grassland RCD; Gustine-Romero RCD; Los Banos RCD, and; San Luis RCD)

The specific policies and regulations of these agencies governing biological resources can be found
in the Merced County General Plan Background Report, Chapter 8, Natural Resources, Section 8.4,
Biological Resources. State and federal laws, regulations and plans related to biological resources
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899, Section 10 (33 USCA Sections 401 to 413)
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, Sections 401, 404 (33 USCA Sections 1251 to 1387)
Federal Endangered Species Act, Sections 7, 9, 10 (16 USCA Sections 1531 to 1544)
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 USCA Sections 661 to 666(c))
Food Security Act of 1985 (16 USCA Sections 3821 to 3822)
Protection of Wetlands Executive Order (Executive Order 11990)(1977)
Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 (16 USCA 703-711)
Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (16 USCS Section 668)
State Endangered Species Act (Fish and Game Code Sections 2050 to 2116)
State Streambed Alteration Program (Fish and Game Code Sections 1600 to1616)
State Native Plant Protection Act of 1977 (Fish and Game Code Sections 1900 to 1913)
Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act (California Water Code Section 13170)
Natural Community Conservation Planning Act of 1991 (Fish and Game Code Sections
2800 to 2840)
Oak Woodlands Conservation Act (Fish and Game Code Sections 1360 to 1372)
California Wetlands Conservation Policy Order (Executive Order W-59-93)(1993)
Open Space Easement Act (Government Code Sections 51050 to 51065)
Open Space Easement Act of 1974 (Government Code Sections 52170 to 51097)
Conservation Easements Law (Civil Code Sections 815 to 816)
Open Space Constitutional Amendment (Cal. Const. Article XXVIII)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Open Space Maintenance Act (Government Code Sections 50575 to 50628)
Open Space Zoning Act (Government Code Sections 65910 to 65912)
Recreational Trails Act (Public Resources Code Section 5076)
Recovery Plan for Upland Species of the San Joaquin Valley (USFWS, 1998)
Draft Recovery Plan for the Giant Garter Snake (USFWS, 1999)
Recovery Plan for the California Red-Legged Frog (USFWS, 2002)
Recovery Plan for Vernal Pool Ecosystems of California and Southern Oregon (USFWS,
2005)
Draft Recovery Plan for the Evolutionary Significant Units of Sacramento River Winter-Run
Chinook Salmon and Central Valley Spring-Run Chinook Salmon and the Distinct
Population Segment of the Central Valley Steelhead (NMFS, 2009)
San Joaquin River Restoration Program (SJRRP, 2006)
Merced River Corridor Restoration Program (Stillwater Sciences, 2002)

8.2 ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
The biological resources analysis evaluates whether implementation of the proposed 2030 General
Plan could result in adverse affects to biological resources. Potential effects due to subdivision to
the minimum parcel size within agricultural lands as allowed by the existing Merced County 2000
General Plan and zoning regulations are evaluated in Impacts AG-5 and AG-6 within Chapter 6,
Agricultural and Forestry Resources, of this Draft PEIR.

8.2.1 SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA
The following criteria have been established to quantify the level significance of an adverse effect
being evaluated pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Appendix G: Environmental Checklist Form,
Section IV. Biological Resources. Implementation of the 2030 General Plan would result in a
significant biological resources impact if the Plan would:
•

•

•

•

•
•

Have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or through habitat modifications, on any
species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special-status species in local or regional plans,
policies or regulations, or by USFWS, NMFS, or CDFG. (IV.a)
Have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat or other sensitive natural
community identified in local or regional plans, policies, regulations, or by CDFG or
USFWS. (IV.b)
Have a substantial effect on federally protected wetlands as defined by Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act (including, but not limited to marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through
direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption, or other means. (IV.c)
Interfere substantially with the movement of any native resident or migratory fish or wildlife
species or with established native resident or migratory wildlife corridors, or impede the use
of native wildlife nursery sites. (IV.d)
Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources such as a tree
preservation policy or ordinance. (IV.e)
Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural Community
Conservation Plan, or other approval local regional or state habitat conservation plans. (IV.f)
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8.2.2 ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY
The biological resources evaluation includes a review of biological resources potentially affected by
the implementation of the 2030 General Plan project, and the total buildout envisioned under the
Plan. The impact assessment was based on information available from various existing planning
documents and database searches, as well as on the standards of significance described above. The
assessment discusses potential impacts that could occur upon implementation of the proposed 2030
General Plan. Impacts were determined by comparing existing habitat baseline data and sensitive
species associations to the proposed General Plan Land Use policies and Land Use Diagram, and by
determining effects that could occur through future development.
To determine the estimated amount of wildlife habitat, and specifically the amount of designated
critical habitat, sensitive habitats, and locations where special status species have been recorded that
would be converted to or impacted by incompatible uses under the proposed 2030 General Plan, an
inventory of all mapped habitats and species occurrences within each urban area (City Planning
Area, Urban Community) boundary was completed. Using Geographic Information Systems (GIS),
polygons representing proposed new development within designated urban areas were projected
over mapped sensitive habitats and special status species occurrences. Additional spatial analysis
included intersecting mapped habitat types within the county, such as vernal pool grassland, wildlife
foraging areas (including row crops and grazing lands), and riparian areas, with existing wildlife
refuges and government lands, to determine the extent of important habitat without existing
protection. All mapping was based on GIS datasets available from the Merced County Association
of Governments (MCAG), CDFG, CAL FIRE, and USFWS. The California Natural Diversity
Database (CDFG 2011) and the Soil Survey of the Merced Area (USDA 2007) were used to support
the land cover mapping. Relevant documents included the Existing Conditions sections of the San
Joaquin River Restoration Program Environmental Impact Report/Environmental Impact
Statement (EIR/EIS) (SJRRP 2011), Conservation of San Joaquin Kit Foxes in Western Merced
County (ESRP 2009), and the San Luis Reservoir State Recreation Area Resource Management Plan
EIR/EIS (USBR and CDPR 2005). These documents were also consulted for current survey results.
The total acreage of sensitive biological resources with the potential to be affected by development
was calculated by determining the amount of sensitive habitat, critical habitat, or special status
species within urban area boundaries where growth would be directed under the 2030 General Plan.
The analysis does not include the remaining unincorporated areas of the county because these areas
do not have a confined boundary necessary for determining impacts to biological resources.
Potential unquantifiable biological resource impacts could occur within the remaining
unincorporated area related to the establishment of new towns as permitted by the 2030 General
Plan, and from the development of scattered rural residential uses, agriculturally related industries,
and surface mines.

8.2.3 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
The following discussion examines the potential impacts of the proposed project based on the
impact threshold criteria described above.
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Impact BIO-1:

Adverse effects to special status species and sensitive habitats due to the
conversion of farmlands and open space.

Land uses and development consistent with the proposed 2030 General Plan could result in adverse
effects, either directly or indirectly, on special status plant and animal species, and sensitive and critical
habitats in Merced County. While the 2030 General Plan would protect the habitat in rural areas via
various General Plan goals and policies, because the 2030 General Plan would allow for some
conversion of farmlands and other open space areas to non-agricultural use to accommodate future
residential growth and other developed uses, and the infrastructure improvements necessary to serve
such uses, this would be a potentially significant impact.
Land uses and development consistent with the proposed 2030 General Plan could result in adverse
impacts on special-status species, or essential habitat for special status species, in Merced County. As
indicated in Table 8-1, numerous special status species are known to occur within or near areas
planned for development. Any development within areas that are currently allocated for developed
uses, such as the designated urban areas identified for new growth in the 2030 General Plan, could
result in impacts to special status species. Additionally, the development of scattered rural residential
uses, agriculturally-related industries, and surface mines could also result in unquantifiable biological
resource impacts. Where there are direct impacts to special status species, indirect impacts would
occur as well. Indirect impacts may include habitat modification, increased human/wildlife
interactions, habitat fragmentation, encroachment by exotic weeds, and area-wide changes in surface
water flows and general hydrology due to the development of previously undeveloped areas.
Habitat Modification
Implementation of the proposed 2030 General Plan could result in the disturbance, degradation, and
removal of grassland, wetland, woodland, and riparian habitat, which are defined as critical and/or
sensitive habitat. Table 8-1 identifies the extent of sensitive biological communities that could be
converted or disturbed by designated urban area development. Riparian habitats and waters of the
U.S., including wetlands, are considered to be sensitive natural communities by CDFG. In addition,
the Corps and CDFG have a “no net loss” policy for jurisdictional wetland features.
Development of previously undeveloped land for residential and nonresidential uses could directly
modify the habitat of special status species through construction activities, such as grading and tree
removal, as well as development effects such as increased impervious surfaces. Habitat modification
could also include increased human presence and fragmentation, as discussed below.
The 2030 General Plan identifies approximately 19,776 acres within designated urban areas that
could be developed with implementation of the 2030 General Plan. According to the California
Department of Conservation Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program (FMMP) data as of 2008,
and based on urban and rural residential land use classifications, approximately 5,092 acres of urban
development has already occurred within these existing urban designated areas. This leaves 14,683
undeveloped acres that are expected to be converted to urban uses upon buildout of each urban
designated area. Even if sensitive habitats are not mapped within undeveloped land, any
development within agricultural areas, undeveloped areas, and underdeveloped areas could result in
impacts to special-status species. For example, conversion of field crops or orchards to developed
uses would result in less foraging habitat for special status birds of prey. Table 8-1 summarizes the
total acres of developable land, developed land, remaining undeveloped land, and the sensitive
biological resources within each designated urban area.
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Table 8-1

Summary of Impacts to Sensitive Biological Resources within Merced
County 2030 General Plan Designated Urban Development Areas
Total
Acres

Developed
Acres

Remaining
Undeveloped
Acres

Designated Community Areas (Urban Areas)1
Delhi
2,470
1,369
1,101
Franklin /
Beachwood
Hilmar

Sensitive Biological Resources
Designated
Critical
Habitat

Sensitive
Habitat

0

None known

809

621

188

0

None known

1,252

682

571

0

Le Grand

458

290

169

0

Planada

735

443

292

0

2,848

452

2,397

0

Merced River
(indirect)
Vernal pool
grassland
Miles Creek
riparian
Annual
grassland

Snelling

326

89

237

Winton

1,211

911

300

1 mi from
VP CR*
0

Vernal pools
Riparian
None known

University
Community

2,131

60

2,071

3 ac VP CR
34 ac CTS
CR

Vernal pool
grassland

Villages at
Laguna San
Luis

6,305

285

6,020

0

Annual
grassland

Fox Hills

1,231

0

1,231

0

Annual
grassland

Santa Nella

Special Status Species

Merced kangaroo rat, Merced
monardella
None known
None known
Vernal pool fairy shrimp,
vernal pool tadpole shrimp
None known
California red legged frog,
burrowing owl, Swainson’s
hawk, northern harrier,
California horned lark, San
Joaquin kit fox
Pallid bat, San Joaquin pocket
mouse
None known
California tiger salamander,
burrowing owl, vernal pool
fairy shrimp, midvalley fairy
shrimp, succulent owl’s clover,
California linderiella, shining
navarretia, Colusa grass,
Merced phacelia
California red legged frog, San
Joaquin kit fox, Blunt nosed
leopard lizard, Burrowing owl,
Ferruginous hawk
California red legged frog, San
Joaquin kit fox

Total
19,776
5,092
14,683
* VP CR : federally designated Vernal Pool Critical Habitat
* CTS CR: federally designated California Tiger Salamander Critical Habitat
1
Only designated community areas where growth would be directed under the 2030 General Plan are listed. Other
communities in the county are not listed because of low growth potential or a limited amount of land available for
development. These communities include: Ballico, Celeste, Cressey, Dos Palos Y, Volta, Snelling, and El Nido.
Source: Merced County GIS Data, 2011; Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program, 2012; Planning Partners, 2012.

As shown in Table 8-1, only the buildout of the University of California, Merced (UC Merced) and
the associated University community would impact designated critical habitat. Twelve special status
species have also been documented within the development boundaries of UC Merced and the
University Community. These impacts have been addressed in environmental documents prepared
for these projects (UC Merced/University Community EIS/EIR 2009). Development in Fox Hills,
Santa Nella, and the Villages at Laguna San Luis in the Southwest Zone have the potential to impact
California red legged frog and San Joaquin kit fox, as well as burrowing owl, Swainson’s hawk,
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northern harrier, and California horned lark. These projects have also been evaluated in project-level
environmental documents (Fox Hills Community EIR [EMC Planning] 2006; Santa Nella EIR [The
Planning Center 2000]; Villages at Laguna San Luis EIR [EDAW 2007]). Development in Cressey or
Snelling could have adverse impact on riparian habitats along the Merced River, and/or on vernal
pool habitats. Blue elderberry shrubs along the Merced River in these areas could support valley
elderberry longhorn beetle, a federally threatened species.
However, this summary does not account for impacts to sensitive biological resources that may
occur over time due to habitat fragmentation; rural-residential development, agriculturally-related
industry; or mining development that may occur outside unincorporated designated community
areas. Although the majority of development would be directed to cities’ sphere of influence areas
and designated urban communities, additional growth may occur outside of these areas in other
smaller urban areas within the unincorporated county. Therefore, while the 2030 General Plan
would limit new development in unincorporated rural areas, outside urban area boundaries, areas of
wildlife habitat scattered among parcels within existing unincorporated rural communities that have
not yet been built out, may also be converted to urban uses.
A key goal of the 2030 General Plan is to create a countywide land use pattern that focuses urban
growth towards designated urban areas. This strategy is intended to reduce the amount of
undeveloped land need to meet the county’s future land use needs when compared to a sprawling
growth pattern. Because there are over 536,200 total acres of row crops providing raptor forage;
450,000 acres of grazing/open space land providing forage land for many species; 275,700 acres of
vernal pool grasslands, and over 1,460 miles of rivers and creeks (~1,720 acres of riparian habitat)
that are not protected within public refuges or under conservation easements within the
unincorporated and incorporated portions of the county, it is reasonable to assume that total
buildout of the all urban or developed land uses designated in the 2030 General Plan Land Use
Diagram would have the potential to result in greater impacts than the conversion of known habitats
within only designated urban areas. This additional conversion of wildlife habitat would be
associated with scattered rural residential development within other designated, but smaller rural
communities, and as a result of some residential, agriculturally related industry, or mining
development within agricultural or open space lands. Table 8-2 summarizes broad habitat categories
subject to development in terms of current acreage and acreage that is preserved within government
lands (e.g., wildlife refuges, state parks, etc.).
Table 8-2

Summary of Undeveloped Land with Wildlife Habitat Value in Merced County

Land Use Type

Habitat Value

2006 Acreage

Row crops
Grazing/open space
(non vernal pool grassland)
Vernal pool grassland

Forage for raptors
Forage and migration for
wildlife
Unique habitat for
sensitive species
Rare and important habitat
for sensitive species

537,716 acres
505,524 acres

Acreage Protected
within Government
Lands or Easement
1,470 acres
54,936 acres

336, 774 acres

61,064 acres

275,710 acres

1,697 linear miles
~2,000 acres
1,382,014a acres

228 linear miles
~280 acres
117,750 acres

1469 miles
~1720 acres
1,264,264 acres

Riparian
Total

Unprotected
536,246 acres
450,588 acres

Note: a Total exceeds area of county due to inconsistencies of classifying land use types among the data sources used.
Sources: Merced County GIS Data, 2006; Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program, 2008; Planning Partners, 2011.
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Increased Human/Wildlife Interactions
Development of residential and non-residential uses, and the splitting of agricultural parcels would
result in increased human presence in areas formerly uninhabited by humans. Additionally,
development for residential uses of previously undeveloped land can expose species to impacts from
feral and unconfined pets.
Habitat Fragmentation and Edge Effects
As shown in Table 8-2, only a small portion (18 percent of vernal pool grassland and riparian areas)
of the habitat within the 2030 General Plan planning area that may support or is occupied by
special-status species is currently preserved within state and federal wildlife refuges, or under
perpetual conservation easement. These and other important habitat areas are currently
interconnected with areas of open space, and rural and agricultural uses that generally have limited
impacts on plant and wildlife species in Merced County. Development within these areas could
fragment available habitat. Development in designated urban area boundaries consistent with the
2030 General Plan could result in pockets of conserved habitat that are no longer connected by
streams and open space, resulting in indirect impacts for species diversity and movement within the
county.
Encroachment by Exotic Weeds
Generally, landscaping installed as part of development in Merced County has relied heavily on
exotic, non-native plant species (ornamentals) for decoration. However, some of these species can
spread to natural areas, causing native plant life to be replaced by exotic species. Construction
activities, grading, and other ground or vegetation-clearing disturbances can eliminate the native
plant population and allow invasive non-native species to become established. As native plants are
replaced by exotic species, indirect impacts to the habitat of listed species would occur, such as
modification or degradation of habitat.
Changes in Hydrologic Conditions
As development occurs, surface water flows and overall hydrology in creeks, rivers, and other
waterways are altered due to an increase in impermeable surfaces through, for example, the
placement of building materials and paving over permeable surfaces. In addition, surface water flows
could be modified by changes in surface flow due to the installation of point source stormwater
discharge infrastructure, as well as from the introduction of drainage flows during seasons when
waterways and wetland features are typically dry. Some biological communities that contain habitat
for special-status species could be indirectly impacted by such changes. For example, vernal pools
and other seasonal wetlands survive within a rigid set of soil, water, and climatic conditions.
Alteration of current inundation and desiccation regimes due to altered hydrology could substantially
alter the characteristics of seasonal wetland habitat, resulting in loss or degradation of habitat in
developed and undeveloped areas of Merced County.
Mercury in Mining Wastes.
Mercury and other heavy metals were used to extract gold during the dredging processes used during
the Gold Rush. As a result, residual mercury has been found within dredge tailings in mined areas in
several areas of central and northern California, including along the Merced River in the vicinity of
Snelling. According to sampling studies assessing the distribution of mercury in the Merced River,
there was significant residual mercury in the sampled dredged tailings as compared to background
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levels in undredged sites. However, while mercury levels in fine sediments were below or within the
range of the natural background levels for the Central Valley, the residual mercury could be released
into the environment during mining operations or the development of urban uses and supporting
infrastructure. This released mercury may impact exposure and bioaccumulation levels in the lower
Merced River’s aquatic food web, including within special status fish species.
Analysis
The federal government, the State of California, and Merced County all have programs intended to
protect rare, threatened, and endangered species. Merced County has proposed new and additional
policies that would protect sensitive habitat in the 2030 General Plan. However, there are several
policies in the 2030 General Plan that have the potential to result in the loss of habitat (Table 8-4).
During public outreach for the 2030 General Plan, the community identified the importance of
special status species, including the critical habitat that exists in Merced County to support them.
The community identified goals that aim to protect special status species within the county. Goals
and policies from the 2030 General Plan that state the County’s intent to minimize impact to
sensitive species and critical habitat are shown in Table 8-3.
Table 8-3

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Habitat
Preservation

Goal or Policy
Land Use Element
Policy LU-3.4:
New Rural Residential Center
Prohibition

LU-4.4:
Efficient Development

LU-4.7:
Wildlife Refuge Separation

LU-5.B.4:
Integrate Natural Features
LU-5.F.1:
New Urban Community Size
and Location Requirements

Merced County
November 2012

Goal or Policy Text
Prohibit the creation of any new Rural
Residential Centers in the unincorporated
county.

Require efficient and environmentally sound
development, which minimizes impacts on
sensitive habitat/species, protects water
quality and supply, and provides adequate
circulation, within Rural Centers.
Do not allow rural commercial and
industrial uses within a half mile of either
State or Federal wildlife refuges when it is
determined there could be a significant
impact to natural resources or habitat.
Emphasize each community’s natural
features as the visual framework for new
development and redevelopment.
Only accept applications for the
establishment of additional new Urban
Communities if they… b) contain few
wetlands or significant natural resources.
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How the Goal or Policy Avoids
or Reduces Impact
Minimizes impacts to sensitive
habitat and species by prohibiting
the creation of new rural residential
centers that could be located on or
near sensitive habitats.
Focuses attention on minimizing
impacts to sensitive habitat and
species.
Creates a buffer between wildlife
refuges and commercial and
industrial uses, reducing the impact
on the edge of the refuge.
Encourages the preservation of
trees, streams and other habitat
within urban areas.
Avoids establishment of new urban
communities in areas with more
than a few wetlands or significant
natural resources.
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Table 8-3

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Habitat
Preservation

Goal or Policy
Policy LU-7.1:
Infill Development Focus

Policy LU-10.11:
Coordination with University of
California, Merced

Policy LU-10.12:
Coordination with State and
Federal Agencies
Natural Resources Element
Policy NR-1.1:
Habitat Protection

Policy NR-1.2:
Protected Natural Lands

Policy NR-1.3:
Forest Protection
Policy NR-1.4:
Important Vegetative Resource
Protection
Policy NR-1.5
Wetland and Riparian Habitat
Buffer
Policy NR-1.6:
Terrestrial Wildlife Mobility

2030 Merced County General Plan
Draft PEIR

Goal or Policy Text
Encourage infill development to occur in
cities in order to maximize the use of land
within existing urbanized areas, minimize
the conversion of productive agricultural
land, and minimize environmental impacts
associated with new development.
Explore opportunities to coordinate
conservation planning efforts with the
University of California, Merced. This can
include the consolidation of conservation
planning data, the development of habitat
restoration plans, or the joint undertaking of
habitat restoration projects.
Continue to coordinate project review and
permitting activities with applicable State
and Federal regulatory agencies.

Identify areas that have significant long-term
habitat and wetland values including riparian
corridors, wetlands, grasslands, rivers and
waterways, oak woodlands, and vernal pools,
and provide information to landowners.
Identify and support methods to increase
the acreage of protected natural lands and
special habitats, including but not limited to,
wetlands, grasslands, and vernal pools,
potentially through the use of conservation
easements.
Preserve forests, particularly oak woodlands,
to protect them from degradation,
encroachment, or loss.
Minimize the removal of vegetative
resources which stabilize slopes, reduce
surface water runoff, erosion, and
sedimentation.
Identify wetlands and riparian habitat areas
and designate a buffer zone around each
area sufficient to protect them from
degradation, encroachment, or loss.
Encourage property owners within or
adjacent to designated habitat connectivity
corridors that have been mapped or
otherwise identified by the California
Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service to manage their lands in
accordance with such mapping programs.
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How the Goal or Policy Avoids
or Reduces Impact
Minimizes impacts to sensitive
habitat and species by encouraging
development within existing urban
areas, and not within rural areas
that could be located on or near
sensitive habitats.
Encourages information sharing
and cooperative conservation with
UC Merced, which has conducted
many biological resources studies
and conservation plans within
Merced County.
Advances consistent evaluation of
biological resources among the
County and State and Federal
regulatory agencies.
Results in well-informed policy
makers and landowners regarding
valuable habitat, but does not
prevent conflict where habitat is
incompatible with agriculture and
urban development.
Results in well-informed policy
makers and regarding protected
natural lands and conservation
easement programs.
Focuses attention on preservation
of forests and woodlands.
Focuses attention on preservation
of natural vegetation and its
environmental functions.
Requires designation of a buffer
zone around important habitat
areas.
Informs landowners and
encourages stewardship, but stops
short of suggesting wildlife friendly
fencing, undercrossings, culverts or
bridges.
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Table 8-3

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Habitat
Preservation

Goal or Policy
Policy NR-1.7:
Agricultural Practices

Policy NR-1.8:
Use of Native Plant Species for
Landscaping
Policy NR-1.9:
Rural to Urban Redesignations

Policy NR-1.10:
Aquatic and Waterfowl Habitat
Protection

Policy NR-1.11:
On-Going Habitat Protection
and Monitoring
Policy NR-1.12:
Wetland Avoidance

Policy NR-1.13:
Wetland Setbacks
Policy NR-1.14:
Temporary Residential Uses
Policy NR-1.15:
Urban Forest Protection and
Expansion

Merced County
November 2012

Goal or Policy Text
Encourage agricultural, commercial, and
industrial uses and other related activities to
coordinate with environmental groups in
order to minimize adverse effects to
important or sensitive biological resources.
Encourage the use of native plant species in
landscaping, and, where the County has
discretion, require the use of native plant
species for landscaping.
Carefully consider the potential impacts on
significant habitats from new development
when redesignating land from a rural to an
urban use.
Cooperate with local, State, and Federal
water agencies in their efforts to protect
significant aquatic and waterfowl habitats
against excessive water withdrawals or other
activities that would endanger or interrupt
normal migratory patterns or aquatic
habitats.
Cooperate with local, State, and Federal
agencies to ensure that adequate on-going
protection and monitoring occurs adjacent
to rare and endangered species habitats or
within identified significant wetlands.
Avoid or minimize loss of existing wetland
resources by careful placement and
construction of any necessary new public
utilities and facilities, including roads,
railroads, high speed rail, sewage disposal
ponds, gas lines, electrical lines, and
water/wastewater systems.
Require an appropriate setback, to be
determined during the development review
process, for developed and agricultural uses
from the delineated edges of wetlands.
Ensure that buildings and structures
approved for temporary residential use in
significant wetland areas are not converted
to permanent residential uses.
Protect existing trees and encourage the
planting of new trees in existing
communities. Adopt an Oak Woodland
Ordinance that requires trees larger than a
specified diameter that are removed to
accommodate development be replaced at a
set ratio.
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How the Goal or Policy Avoids
or Reduces Impact
Encourages coordination and
information sharing in an effort to
minimize impact to biological
resources.
Promotes native plant landscaping
which reduces the potential for
invasive and exotic non-native
species impacting habitat.
Encourages consideration in land
use redesignations, and draws
attention to the relative habitat
values of rural vs. urban land use.
Requires cooperation with agencies
regarding aquatic species and
habitats.

Requires cooperation with agencies
regarding ongoing habitat
protection and monitoring.
Minimizes adverse impact to
wetlands from public infrastructure
projects.

Minimizes adverse impact to
wetlands.
Prohibits permanent residential
development within wetlands.
Protects oak woodland within the
county.
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Table 8-3

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Habitat
Preservation

Goal or Policy
Policy NR-1.16:
Hazardous Waste Residual
Repository Location

Policy NR-1.17:
Agency Coordination

Policy NR-1.19:
Merced River Restoration
Program Support
Policy NR-3.7:
Merced River Corridor Buffers

Policy NR-3.8:
Habitat Restoration and Buffer
Incentives

Policy NR-3.9:
Riparian and Critical Habitat
Protection

2030 Merced County General Plan
Draft PEIR

Goal or Policy Text
Require new hazardous waste residual
repositories (e.g., contaminated soil facilities)
to be located at least a mile from significant
wetlands, designated sensitive species
habitat, and State and Federal wildlife
refuges and management areas.
Coordinate with private, local, State, and
Federal agencies to assist in the protection
of biological resources and prevention of
degradation, encroachment, or loss of
resources managed by these agencies.
Support the restoration efforts for the
Merced River consistent with the Merced
River Corridor Restoration Plan.
Encourage surface mining operations in
dredge tailing areas along the Merced River
corridor to design riparian vegetation
buffers consistent with the Merced River
Corridor Restoration Plan.
Support and encourage property owners and
surface mining operators to pursue one or
more of the following incentives:
a. State and Federal habitat restoration
funding for restoring wildlife habitat;
b. Conservation easements following
reclamation for restoring wildlife habitat;
and
c. Other local, State, and Federal incentives.
Protect or mitigate, in compliance with local,
State, and Federal requirements, areas of
riparian vegetation along rivers, streams, and
other habitats that support threatened,
endangered, or otherwise sensitive species.
This shall include:
a. Requiring mining operators that propose
mining operations that will have a
significant adverse impact on these
resources to mitigate to the fullest extent
that the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) requires for such
impacts and obtain the necessary State
and Federal permits prior to operation.
b. Encouraging mining operators that
impact natural resources to propose an
end use that will result in minimal loss of
resources.
c. Referring all surface mining applications
to the appropriate local, State, and
Federal agencies to coordinate project
design, mitigation, and reclamation
efforts.
8-22

How the Goal or Policy Avoids
or Reduces Impact
Prohibits the location of hazardous
waste repositories near sensitive
biological resources.

Requires coordination with
agencies that manage biological
resources in the county.
Requires support of the Merced
River Corridor Restoration Plan.
Encourages the creation of riparian
buffers along the Merced River and
consistency with the Merced River
Corridor Restoration Plan.
Encourages private property
owners and mining operators to
restore habitat and the permanent
preservation of restored habitat.

Requires preservation or mitigation
of sensitive habitats at the sites of
surface mines.
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Table 8-3

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Habitat
Preservation

Goal or Policy

Goal or Policy Text

Policy NR-3.12:
Sand and Gravel Extraction
Control

Ensure that strict control is maintained on
sand and gravel extractions in streambed
channels and within areas designated as
having sensitive habitat and open space
resources
Source: Merced County, 2011; Planning Partners, 2012.

How the Goal or Policy Avoids
or Reduces Impact
Mandates strict controls on mining
operations in streams and other
sensitive habitats.

While multiple policies in the proposed 2030 General Plan related to special status species are
intended to preserve biological resources in the county, the Plan also includes policies that could
increase the loss of habitat. Table 8-4 includes the 2030 General Plan policies likely to reduce habitat
resources within the county.
Table 8-4

Merced County 2030 General Plan Policies That May Adversely Impact
Habitat

Policy
Land Use Element
Policy LU-1.5:
New Urban Communities

Policy LU-5.F.1
New Urban Community
Size and Location
Requirements

Policy LU-7.3:
City Sphere of Influence
Expansions

Policy NR-1.18:
San Joaquin River
Restoration Program
Support

Policy Text

How Policy May Result in a Loss of
Habitat

Consider the establishment of new Urban
Communities in areas off of productive
agricultural land (as defined in the General
Plan Glossary) which satisfy the policy
requirements under Goal LU-5.F, in order to
accommodate projected future growth.
Require that new communities can only be
proposed where they avoid the conversion of
productive agricultural land: Off the Valley
Floor - no more than 50 percent of the land
area can be classified as “productive
farmland” as defined in the General Plan; and
no more than 10 percent of the land area shall
be classified as “Prime” farmland on the
Statewide Important Farmland map; and On
the Valley Floor – no more than 10 percent
productive farmland.
Support city sphere of influence expansion
proposals when the city has demonstrated
there is an actual need for additional land to
accommodate planned growth and
documented a good faith effort to implement
an infill development program(s) to minimize
the conversion of productive agricultural land.

This policy may encourage
establishment of new Urban
Communities into undeveloped or
underdeveloped land currently serving
as habitat for sensitive species.

Monitor the San Joaquin River Restoration
Program efforts to ensure protection of
landowners, local water agencies, and other
third parties.

Rather than support the San Joaquin River
Restoration Program and the protection
of the river and the habitat and species
reliant on the river, this policy focuses on
protection of third parties.

This policy would result in conversion
of 0-50% of agricultural land.
Agricultural land is often foraging
habitat for sensitive species including
Swainson’s hawk and San Joaquin kit
fox.

This policy may encourage expansion of
spheres of influence into undeveloped
or underdeveloped land currently
serving as habitat for sensitive species.

Source: Merced County, 2011; Planning Partners, 2012.
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As set forth in Table 8-3, the proposed 2030 General Plan provides numerous policies that are
intended to protect biological resources by directing future development to existing urban areas in
the cities and the unincorporated county, by increasing the density of development permissible in
existing unincorporated urban areas (thereby reducing pressure to expand urban boundaries), and by
establishing buffer and other requirements to avoid the habitats of special status species. However,
proposed policies would still permit the loss of significant amounts of undeveloped and rural land to
developed uses within existing unincorporated urban areas and potential new towns, and in rural
areas developed with scattered rural residential uses, agriculturally related industries, and surface
mines. Since the effect of the new town policies would protect only an amount of rural land equal
to that lost, and no policy would result in an increase of rural or undeveloped land, proposed 2030
General Plan policies that would permit land conversion as indicated in Table 8-4 may result in the
loss of habitat.
Although Policies LU-10.12 and NR-1.17 require consultation with state and federal resource
protection agencies, no requirement of these policies would ensure that project-related biological
impacts would be evaluated and mitigated consistent with state and federal guidance and regulations,
including compliance with the existing “no net loss” of acreage and values policies of the state and
federal agencies. Even though the proposed policies would reduce much of the 2030 General Plan’s
adverse impact to sensitive species and habitats, because the County has not adopted any mitigation
standards and could permit the development of new towns, scattered rural residential uses,
agriculturally related industries, and surface mines in rural areas, this would be a potentially
significant impact.
Significance of Impact: Potentially significant.
Mitigation Measure BIO-1a:
Add the following policy:
Policy NR-1.21: Special Status Species Surveys and Mitigation
Incorporate the survey standards and mitigation requirements of state and federal
resource management agencies for use in the County’s review processes for both
private and public projects.
Mitigation Measure BIO-1b:
Add the following program:
Program NR-E: Biological Resources Review Requirements
County biological resources review requirements should identify state and federal biological
significance thresholds and species-specific survey guidelines, and should include types of
survey reports, surveyor qualifications, countywide habitat classifications, foraging crop
habitat values, approved mitigation banks, and procedures to facilitate pre-consultation with
state and federal agencies. State and federal mitigation standards should be considered as
minimum County standards.
Submit results of biological resources assessments, surveys and proposed mitigation
measures to the appropriate state and federal agency as early in the review process as
2030 Merced County General Plan
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practicable, to expedite and ensure regulatory consistency among local, regional, state, and
federal agencies with jurisdiction over such resources.
Mitigation Measure BIO-1c:
Add the following program:
Program NR-F: Ongoing Inventory of Open Space Resources
The County shall maintain an open space and conservation inventory to delineate those
areas that have significant open space or conservation value. Those areas include agricultural
lands, parks and recreation areas, historic resources, scenic highways, wetland, wildlife and
vegetation resources, mineral and energy resource areas, fire hazard areas, geologic and flood
hazard areas, noise impacted areas and other resource and hazard areas.
Mitigation Measure BIO-1d:
Add the following program:
Program NR-G: Open Space Development Review System (OSDRS)
The Open Space Development Review System (OSDRS) is one of the primary
implementing tools of the County’s Open Space Action Plan. Through such a review
system, daily planning and permit approval decisions should reflect and implement
the adopted policies and development standards of the 2030 General Plan.
Other federal, state and local agencies also have responsibility for the protection,
maintenance and development of Open Space resources. The referral of projects and
consultation with appropriate responsible and trustee agencies is part of the
program.
The system is intended for utilization both by developers in the design and building
of projects, and by planners and decision makers in review of projects for
conformance with County policy. The system is basically a process for assessing the
appropriateness of proposed developments, including their compatibility with
surrounding environmental constraints and resources. The general review system will
be organized in a (4) step process.
Whether or not a development is determined consistent with the Open Space Action
Plan (OSAP), it will be determined by the OSDRS process. This system of review
will be required of all projects for which a building permit or other entitlement
occurs such as a land division or use permit, as well as during policy and ordinance
amendment. The Planning and Community Development Department has
developed a four-step process consisting of:
1. Basic Land Use Category, Service Determination and Zoning Code Consistency
Determination
2. Community Services Availability Determination
3. Environmental Determination
4. Land Use and Sensitive Resource Compatibility Determination
Merced County
November 2012
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Mitigation Measure BIO-1e:
Add the following program:
Program NR-H: Open Space Acquisition Consideration as Part of the County
Annual Capital Improvement Program
The County annually prepares a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) as part of the
budgetary process. Under the Government Code, the Planning Commission is
required to determine if the CIP is consistent with the County General Plan,
including the Open Space related policies. As a component of this process,
acquisition of open space lands and resources will be considered.
The final approval of the CIP is by the Board of Supervisors.
Mitigation Measure BIO-1f:
Add the following policy:
Policy NR-3.14: Residual Mercury Survey and Mitigation Requirement
Require the evaluation of existing mercury deposits within dredge tailings for mining,
urban development, and infrastructure projects located in the historic dredger tailings
along the Merced River or elsewhere in the county, and identify adequate mitigation
necessary to prevent the migration of mercury-containing sediments or fines to the
Merced River or its tributary waterways, or result in the contamination of adjacent
properties as a result of the construction process by severing all exposure pathways
that could result in the release of mercury into the aquatic environment.
Environmental Effects of Measures: Because these mitigation measures would result in the
additional protection of biological resources, and potentially lead to additional mitigation for effects
to such resources arising from the development of urban uses and infrastructure identified in the
2030 General Plan, there would be no additional impacts beyond those identified for such
development in Chapters 5 through 22 of this Draft PEIR.
Level of Significance After Mitigation: Significant and unavoidable.
One of the major policy themes of the proposed 2030 General Plan is the avoidance of potential
biological resource and other impacts of development within rural areas by guiding future urban
development to existing urban areas, and by establishing a number of policies to reduce the potential
effects of such development on sensitive biological resources. Implementation of Mitigation
Measures BIO-1a and BIO-1b would result in a further reduction in the potential for new
development and related infrastructure to result in adverse biological effects by aligning the County’s
standards and requirements with those of state and federal resource management agencies.
However, because proposed policies would still permit the loss of significant amounts of
undeveloped and rural land to developed uses within new towns, and from scattered rural residential
uses, agriculturally related industries, and surface mines, and because the effect of proposed policies
would protect only an amount of rural land equal to that lost, implementation of the 2030 General
Plan may result in the unmitigated loss of habitat. Thus, this impact would be significant and
unavoidable.
2030 Merced County General Plan
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For an evaluation of the effect of a prohibition or limitation on new towns on biological resources,
see Chapter 21, Alternatives Analysis, of this Draft PEIR.
Impact BIO-2:

Adverse effect on wetlands, riparian habitat, and other sensitive natural
communities.

Implementation of the proposed 2030 General Plan would lead to land conversion that could result
in the loss or degradation of wetlands and riparian habitats. This would be a potentially significant
impact.
Well-developed riparian forests and vegetation areas may be found on all perennial waterways of the
Central Valley floor. Large-scale restoration projects have been planned and partially implemented
on the Merced River and the San Joaquin River through Merced County. Actions related to these
projects are subject to their own environmental documents. Projects that result in the removal of or
disturbance to riparian habitat can cause substantial erosion and have deleterious impacts to wildlife
resources. A major cause of erosion within the riparian zone is equipment operation and storage
too close to the wetted channel. The area of habitat loss from urban development within designated
urban areas is set forth in Table 8-1, above. Additional losses of wetlands, riparian habitat, and
other sensitive natural communities could occur from the development of scattered rural residential
uses, agriculturally related industries, and surface mines.
Although impacts to riparian habitat may be small for individual projects, the incremental impacts
from grading and other construction activities that decrease habitat quality near waterways may
become significant when viewed on a countywide basis. The loss and/or degradation of riparian
habitat would be considered potentially significant on project-specific and cumulative levels.
However, measures may be incorporated into individual projects to reduce this impact.
Among other highly valuable and sensitive habitat resources, Merced County has a total of over
25,000 acres of mapped vernal pools, mostly within vernal pool grasslands in the center and the
eastern edge of the county. Much of this habitat is federally designated as Critical Habitat for vernal
pool ecosystems.
The federal government, the State of California, and Merced County all have programs intended to
protect wildlife habitat, and to prevent the conversion of sensitive habitat. Merced County has
proposed new and additional policies that would protect sensitive habitat in the 2030 General Plan.
However, there are several policies in the 2030 General Plan that have the potential to result in the
loss of habitat.
During public outreach for the 2030 General Plan, the community identified the importance of open
space and wildlife habitat, including the economic vitality of waterfowl hunting and wildlife related
recreation. The community identified goals that aim to preserve habitat within the County, and slow
the conversion of such lands to urban use. Table 8-5 includes goals and policies from the 2030
General Plan that state the County’s desire to maintain open space and wetlands, riparian habitat,
and other sensitive natural communities.
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Table 8-5

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Wetlands,
Riparian Habitat, and Other Sensitive Natural Communities

Goal or Policy
Land Use Element
Policy LU-3.4:
New Rural Residential Center
Prohibition
Policy LU-4.4:
Efficient Development

Policy LU-4.7:
Wildlife Refuge Separation

Policy LU-5.B.4:
Integrate Natural Features
Policy LU-5.F.1:
New Urban Community Size and
Location Requirements
Policy LU-7.1:
Infill Development Focus

Policy LU-10.7:
Community Plan Evaluation

Policy LU-10.11:
Coordination with University of
California, Merced

Policy LU-10.12:
Coordination with State and Federal
Agencies

2030 Merced County General Plan
Draft PEIR

Goal or Policy Text
Prohibit the creation of any new Rural
Residential Centers in the
unincorporated county.
Require efficient and environmentally
sound development, which minimizes
impacts on sensitive habitat/species,
protects water quality and supply, and
provides adequate circulation, within
Rural Centers.
Do not allow rural commercial and
industrial uses within a half-mile of
either State or Federal wildlife refuges
when it is determined there could be a
significant impact to natural resources
or habitat.
Emphasize each community’s natural
features as the visual framework for
new development and redevelopment.
Only accept applications for the
establishment of additional new Urban
Communities if they … b) contain few
wetlands or significant natural
resources.
Encourage infill development to occur
in cities in order to maximize the use of
land within existing urbanized areas,
minimize the conversion of productive
agricultural land, and minimize
environmental impacts associated with
new development.
Evaluate, during the update of the
county’s community plans, the
alternative of re-designating
undeveloped rural-residential areas to
the Urban Reserve designation to
support the efforts of the affected city
to achieve more efficient use of land
within its existing sphere of influence.
Explore opportunities to coordinate
conservation planning efforts with the
University of California, Merced. This
can include the consolidation of
conservation planning data, the
development of habitat restoration
plans, or the joint undertaking of
habitat restoration projects.
Continue to coordinate project review
and permitting activities with applicable
State and Federal regulatory agencies.
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How the Goal or Policy Avoids or
Reduces Impact
Limits development in
unincorporated areas, minimizing
impact on habitat in those areas.
Focuses attention on minimizing
impacts to sensitive habitat and
species.

Creates a buffer between wildlife
refuges and commercial and
industrial uses, reducing the impact
on the edge of the refuge.
Encourages the preservation of
trees, streams and other habitat
within urban areas.
Avoids establishment of new urban
communities in areas with more
than a few wetlands or significant
natural resources.
Promotes compact development and
minimizes impact to biological
resources.

Promotes urban in-fill, reducing the
sprawling growth pattern that
threatens natural habitat adjacent to
communities.

Encourages information sharing and
cooperative conservation with UC
Merced, which has conducted many
biological resources studies and
conservation plans within Merced
County.
Advances consistent evaluation of
biological resources among the
County and State and Federal
regulatory agencies.
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Table 8-5

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Wetlands,
Riparian Habitat, and Other Sensitive Natural Communities

Goal or Policy
Natural Resources Element
Policy NR-1.1:
Habitat Protection

Policy NR-1.2:
Protected Natural Lands

Policy NR-1.3:
Forest Protection
Policy NR-1.4:
Important Vegetative Resource
Protection
Policy NR-1.5
Wetland and Riparian Habitat Buffer

Policy NR-1.6:
Terrestrial Wildlife Mobility

Policy NR-1.7:
Agricultural Practices

Policy NR-1.8:
Use of Native Plant Species for
Landscaping
Policy NR-1.9:
Rural to Urban Redesignations
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Goal or Policy Text
Identify areas that have significant
long-term habitat and wetland values
including riparian corridors, wetlands,
grasslands, rivers and waterways, oak
woodlands, and vernal pools, and
provide information to landowners.
Identify and support methods to
increase the acreage of protected
natural lands and special habitats,
including but not limited to, wetlands,
grasslands, and vernal pools, potentially
through the use of conservation
easements.
Preserve forests, particularly oak
woodlands, to protect them from
degradation, encroachment, or loss.
Minimize the removal of vegetative
resources which stabilize slopes, reduce
surface water runoff, erosion, and
sedimentation.
Identify wetlands and riparian habitat
areas and designate a buffer zone
around each area sufficient to protect
them from degradation, encroachment,
or loss.
Encourage property owners within or
adjacent to designated habitat
connectivity corridors that have been
mapped or otherwise identified by the
California Department of Fish and
Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
to manage their lands in accordance
with such mapping programs.
Encourage agricultural, commercial,
and industrial uses and other related
activities to coordinate with
environmental groups in order to
minimize adverse effects to important
or sensitive biological resources.
Encourage the use of native plant
species in landscaping, and, where the
County has discretion, require the use
of native plant species for landscaping.
Carefully consider the potential impacts
on significant habitats from new
development when redesignating land
from a rural to an urban use.
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How the Goal or Policy Avoids or
Reduces Impact
Results in well-informed policy
makers and landowners regarding
valuable habitat, but does not
prevent conflict where habitat is
incompatible with agriculture.
Results in well-informed policy
makers and regarding protected
natural lands and conservation
easement programs.

Focuses attention on preservation of
forests and woodlands.
Minimizes removal of important
vegetative resources
Requires designation of a buffer
zone around important habitat areas.

Informs landowners and encourages
stewardship, but stops short of
suggesting wildlife friendly fencing,
undercrossings, culverts or bridges.

Encourages coordination and
information sharing in an effort to
minimize impact to biological
resources.
Promotes native plant landscaping
which reduces the potential for
invasive and exotic non-native
species impacting habitat.
Encourages consideration in land
use redesignations, and draws
attention to the relative habitat
values of rural vs. urban land use.
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Table 8-5

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Wetlands,
Riparian Habitat, and Other Sensitive Natural Communities

Goal or Policy
Policy NR-1.10:
Aquatic and Waterfowl Habitat
Protection

Policy NR-1.11:
On-Going Habitat Protection and
Monitoring

Policy NR-1.12:
Wetland Avoidance

Policy NR-1.13:
Wetland Setbacks

Policy NR-1.14:
Temporary Residential Uses
Policy NR-1.15:
Urban Forest Protection and
Expansion

Policy NR-1.16:
Hazardous Waste Residual
Repository Location

Policy NR-1.17:
Agency Coordination

2030 Merced County General Plan
Draft PEIR

Goal or Policy Text
Cooperate with local, State, and Federal
water agencies in their efforts to
protect significant aquatic and
waterfowl habitats against excessive
water withdrawals or other activities
that would endanger or interrupt
normal migratory patterns or aquatic
habitats.
Cooperate with local, State, and Federal
agencies to ensure that adequate ongoing protection and monitoring
occurs adjacent to rare and endangered
species habitats or within identified
significant wetlands.
Avoid or minimize loss of existing
wetland resources by careful placement
and construction of any necessary new
public utilities and facilities, including
roads, railroads, high speed rail, sewage
disposal ponds, gas lines, electrical
lines, and water/wastewater systems.
Require an appropriate setback, to be
determined during the development
review process, for developed and
agricultural uses from the delineated
edges of wetlands.
Ensure that buildings and structures
approved for temporary residential use
in significant wetland areas are not
converted to permanent residential uses.
Protect existing trees and encourage the
planting of new trees in existing
communities. Adopt an Oak Woodland
Ordinance that requires trees larger
than specified diameters that are
removed to accommodate development
be replaced at a set ratio.
Require new hazardous waste residual
repositories (e.g., contaminated soil
facilities) to be located at least a mile
from significant wetlands, designated
sensitive species habitat, and State and
Federal wildlife refuges and
management areas.
Coordinate with private, local, State,
and Federal agencies to assist in the
protection of biological resources and
prevention of degradation,
encroachment, or loss of resources
managed by these agencies.
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How the Goal or Policy Avoids or
Reduces Impact
Requires cooperation with agencies
regarding aquatic species and
habitats.

Requires cooperation with agencies
regarding ongoing habitat protection
and monitoring.

Minimizes adverse impact to
wetlands from public infrastructure
projects.

Requires a wetland setback, but does
not specify a distance.

Prevents duck hunting blinds from
becoming permanent.
Requires the adoption of an Oak
Woodland Ordinance and
encourages urban forest protection
and expansion.

Shields sensitive habitat areas from
new hazardous waste repositories.

Requires coordination with agencies
that manage biological resources in
the county.
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Table 8-5

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Wetlands,
Riparian Habitat, and Other Sensitive Natural Communities

Goal or Policy
Policy NR-1.19:
Merced River Restoration Program
Support
Policy NR-1.20:
Conservation Easements
Policy NR-3.7:
Merced River Corridor Buffers

Policy NR-3.8:
Habitat Restoration and Buffer
Incentives

Policy NR-3.9:
Riparian and Critical Habitat
Protection

Merced County
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Goal or Policy Text
Support the restoration efforts for the
Merced River consistent with the
Merced River Corridor Restoration
Plan.
Encourage property owners to work
with land trusts and State and Federal
agencies to pursue voluntary
conservation easements.
Encourage surface mining operations
in dredge tailing areas along the Merced
River corridor to design riparian
vegetation buffers consistent with the
Merced River Corridor Restoration Plan.
Support and encourage property
owners and surface mining operators to
pursue one or more of the following
incentives:
a. State and Federal habitat restoration
funding for restoring wildlife habitat;
b. Conservation easements following
reclamation for restoring wildlife
habitat; and
c. Other local, State, and Federal
incentives.
Protect or mitigate, in compliance with
local, State, and Federal requirements,
areas of riparian vegetation along rivers,
streams, and other habitats that support
threatened, endangered, or otherwise
sensitive species. This shall include:
a. Requiring mining operators that
propose mining operations that will
have a significant adverse impact on
these resources to mitigate to the
fullest extent that the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
requires for such impacts and obtain
the necessary State and Federal
permits prior to operation.
b. Encouraging mining operators that
impact natural resources to propose
an end use that will result in minimal
loss of resources.
c. Referring all surface mining
applications to the appropriate local,
State, and Federal agencies to
coordinate project design,
mitigation, and reclamation efforts.
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How the Goal or Policy Avoids or
Reduces Impact
Requires support of the Merced
River Corridor Restoration Plan.
Requires county to encourage
voluntary participation in
conservation easement programs.
Encourages the creation of riparian
buffers along the Merced River and
consistency with the Merced River
Corridor Restoration Plan.
Encourages private property owners
and mining operators to restore
habitat and the permanent
preservation of restored habitat.

Requires preservation or mitigation
of sensitive habitats at the sites of
surface mines.
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Table 8-5

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Wetlands,
Riparian Habitat, and Other Sensitive Natural Communities

Goal or Policy

Goal or Policy Text

Policy NR-3.12:
Sand and Gravel Extraction Control

Ensure that strict control is maintained
on sand and gravel extractions in
streambed channels and within areas
designated as having sensitive habitat
and open space resources
Source: Merced County, 2011; Planning Partners, 2012.

How the Goal or Policy Avoids or
Reduces Impact
Mandates strict controls on mining
operations in streams and other
sensitive habitats.

While multiple policies in the proposed 2030 General Plan related to wildlife habitat and open space
are intended to preserve biological resources in the county, the plan also includes policies that could
increase the loss of habitat. Table 8-4 includes the 2030 General Plan policies likely to reduce habitat
resources within the county.
As set forth in Table 8-5, the proposed 2030 General Plan provides numerous policies that are
intended to protect biological resources by directing future development to existing urban areas in
the cities and the unincorporated county, by increasing the density of development permissible in
existing unincorporated urban areas (thereby reducing pressure to expand urban boundaries), and by
establishing buffer and other requirements to avoid wetland and riparian habitats. However,
proposed policies would still permit the loss of significant amounts of undeveloped and rural land to
developed uses within existing unincorporated urban areas, and from the development of new
towns, scattered rural residential uses, agriculturally related industries, and surface mines. Since the
effect of the policies would protect only an amount of rural land equal to that lost, and no policy
would result in an increase of rural or undeveloped land, proposed 2030 General Plan policies that
would permit land conversion as indicated in Table 8-4 may result in the loss of riparian and other
sensitive habitats.
Although Policies LU-10.12 and NR-1.17 require consultation and coordination with state and
federal resource protection agencies, no requirement of these policies would ensure that projectrelated biological impacts would be evaluated and mitigated consistent with state and federal
guidance and regulations, including compliance with the existing “no net loss” of acreage and values
policies of the state and federal agencies. Even though Merced County’s proposed General Plan
policies would reduce much of the 2030 General Plan’s adverse impact to sensitive habitats, because
the County has not adopted a no net-loss requirement or other mitigation standards, and could
permit the development of new towns, scattered rural residential uses, agriculturally related
industries, and surface mines in rural areas, this would be a potentially significant impact.
Significance of Impact: Potentially significant.
Mitigation Measure BIO-2:
Implement Mitigation Measures BIO-1a through BIO-1f.
Environmental Effects of Measure: Because these mitigation measures would result in the
additional protection of biological resources and potentially lead to additional mitigation for effects
to such resources arising from the development of urban uses and infrastructure identified in the
2030 Merced County General Plan
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2030 General Plan, there would be no additional impacts beyond those identified for such
development in Chapters 5 through 22 of this Draft PEIR.
Level of Significance After Mitigation: Significant and unavoidable.
One of the major policy themes of the proposed 2030 General Plan is the avoidance of potential
biological resource and other impacts of development within rural areas by guiding future urban
development to existing urban areas, and by establishing a number of policies to reduce the potential
effects of such development on sensitive biological resources. Implementation of Mitigation
Measures BIO-1a and BIO-1b would result in a further reduction in the potential for new
development and related infrastructure to result in adverse biological effects. While impacts to
vernal pools and other water bodies may be mitigated to a less-than-significant level with the
acquisition of permits and the implementation of mitigation required by federal Clean Water Act
Sections 401 and 404 and California Fish and Game Code Section 1601, there is no guarantee that
riparian or other “sensitive” habitats such as grasslands would similarly be mitigated to a less-thansignificant level since there are no such permits required for those resources, and no 2030 General
Plan policies would require no net loss for such resources. Because proposed policies would still
permit the loss of significant amounts of undeveloped and rural land to developed uses within
designated urban areas, and from scattered rural residential uses, agriculturally related industries, and
surface mines, and the effect of proposed policies would protect only an amount of rural land equal
to that lost, implementation of the 2030 General Plan may result in the unmitigated loss of habitat
within riparian and grassland habitats. Thus, this impact would be significant and unavoidable.
For an evaluation of the effect of a prohibition or limitation on new towns on biological resources,
see Chapter 21, Alternatives Analysis, of this Draft PEIR.
Impact BIO-3: Substantial loss and/or modification of federally protected wetlands.
As discussed in Impact BIO-2, the 2030 General Plan includes many policies designed to minimize
loss or modification of wetlands. Nevertheless, federally protected wetlands and jurisdictional
Waters of the U.S. occur throughout the county, and not all have been comprehensively mapped.
Land conversion in Merced County has the potential to destroy or degrade wetlands, including
vernal pools. This would be a potentially significant impact.
Grading and other construction activities are likely to cause erosion into or otherwise result in fill of
jurisdictional wetlands. Practices such as deep-ripping and coverage of land surfaces with materials
such as concrete may occur during facility improvements. These practices can permanently alter the
hydrology of vernal pools, changing their critical function. In addition, erosion associated with
grading can contaminate vernal habitat through the transport and deposition of sediments into these
areas. Extant populations of sensitive species exist in pastures and rangelands, including wetlands
that may lie therein. Alteration of these native or naturalized sites as a result would permanently
damage critical sensitive wetland species habitat.
Vernal pools are considered jurisdictional wetlands; a net loss is federally prohibited under Section
404 of the Clean Water Act. Any loss or degradation of jurisdictional wetlands would be considered
potentially significant. Mitigation measures, however, can be incorporated into individual projects to
reduce this impact. Additionally, although no actual fill may occur, construction adjacent to vernal
Merced County
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pools designated for avoidance may still suffer impacts due to erosion impacts from equipment
traffic. Incremental impacts may occur, resulting in a significant countywide impact; mitigation
measures may be incorporated into project requirements.
The federal government, the State of California, and Merced County all have programs intended to
protect wetlands and to regulate projects that would fill or destroy wetlands. Merced County has
proposed new and additional policies that would protect wetlands in the 2030 General Plan.
However, there are several policies in the 2030 General Plan that have the potential to result in the
loss of wetlands
During public outreach for the 2030 General Plan, the community identified the importance of
wetlands, including the flood protection benefits provided by wetlands, as well as economic vitality
of waterfowl hunting and wildlife related recreation. The community identified goals that aim to
preserve wetlands within the county. Table 8-6 includes goals and policies from the 2030 General
Plan that state the County’s desire to preserve wetlands.
Table 8-6

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Wetland
Preservation

Goal or Policy
Land Use Element
Policy LU-4.4:
Efficient Development

Policy LU-4.7:
Wildlife Refuge Separation

Policy LU-5.F.1:
New Urban Community Size
and Location Requirements
Policy LU-10.11:
Coordination with University of
California, Merced

Policy LU-10.12:
Coordination with State and
Federal Agencies

2030 Merced County General Plan
Draft PEIR

Goal or Policy Text

How the Goal or Policy
Avoids or Reduces Impact

Require efficient and environmentally sound
development, which minimizes impacts on
sensitive habitat/species, protects water quality
and supply, and provides adequate circulation,
within Rural Centers.
Do not allow rural commercial and industrial
uses within a half mile of either State or
Federal wildlife refuges when it is determined
there could be a significant impact to natural
resources or habitat.

Focuses attention on minimizing
impacts to sensitive habitat and
species including wetlands.

Only accept applications for the establishment
of additional new Urban Communities if they
… b) contain few wetlands or significant
natural resources.
Explore opportunities to coordinate
conservation planning efforts with the
University of California, Merced. This can
include the consolidation of conservation
planning data, the development of habitat
restoration plans, or the joint undertaking of
habitat restoration projects.
Continue to coordinate project review and
permitting activities with applicable State and
Federal regulatory agencies.

Avoids establishment of new
urban communities in areas with
more than a few wetlands
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Creates a buffer between wildlife
refuges including those with
wetland resources and
commercial and industrial uses,
reducing the impact on the edge
of the refuge.

Encourages information sharing
and cooperative conservation
with UC Merced, which has
conducted many biological
resources studies and
conservation plans within
Merced County.
Advances consistent evaluation
of biological resources among
the County and State and
Federal regulatory agencies.
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Table 8-6

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Wetland
Preservation

Goal or Policy
Natural Resources Element
Policy NR-1.1:
Habitat Protection

Policy NR-1.2:
Protected Natural Lands

Policy NR-1.4:
Important Vegetative Resource
Protection
Policy NR-1.5
Wetland and Riparian Habitat
Buffer
Policy NR-1.10:
Aquatic and Waterfowl Habitat
Protection

Policy NR-1.11:
On-Going Habitat Protection
and Monitoring
Policy NR-1.12:
Wetland Avoidance

Policy NR-1.13:
Wetland Setbacks
Policy NR-1.14:
Temporary Residential Uses

Merced County
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Goal or Policy Text

How the Goal or Policy
Avoids or Reduces Impact

Identify areas that have significant long-term
habitat and wetland values including riparian
corridors, wetlands, grasslands, rivers and
waterways, oak woodlands, and vernal pools,
and provide information to landowners.
Identify and support methods to increase the
acreage of protected natural lands and special
habitats, including but not limited to, wetlands,
grasslands, and vernal pools, potentially
through the use of conservation easements.
Minimize the removal of vegetative resources
which stabilize slopes, reduce surface water
runoff, erosion, and sedimentation.

Results in well-informed policy
makers and landowners
regarding wetlands, but does not
prevent conflict where habitat is
incompatible with agriculture.
Results in well-informed policy
makers and wetlands and
conservation easement
programs.

Identify wetlands and riparian habitat areas and
designate a buffer zone around each area
sufficient to protect them from degradation,
encroachment, or loss.
Cooperate with local, State, and Federal water
agencies in their efforts to protect significant
aquatic and waterfowl habitats against
excessive water withdrawals or other activities
that would endanger or interrupt normal
migratory patterns or aquatic habitats.
Cooperate with local, State, and Federal
agencies to ensure that adequate on-going
protection and monitoring occurs adjacent to
rare and endangered species habitats or within
identified significant wetlands.
Avoid or minimize loss of existing wetland
resources by careful placement and
construction of any necessary new public
utilities and facilities, including roads, railroads,
high speed rail, sewage disposal ponds, gas
lines, electrical lines, and water/wastewater
systems.
Require an appropriate setback, to be
determined during the development review
process, for developed and agricultural uses
from the delineated edges of wetlands.
Ensure that buildings and structures approved
for temporary residential use in significant
wetland areas are not converted to permanent
residential uses.

Requires designation of a buffer
zone around wetlands
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Focuses attention on
preservation of natural
vegetation and its environmental
functions.

Requires cooperation with
agencies regarding aquatic
species and habitats.

Requires cooperation with
agencies regarding ongoing
habitat protection and
monitoring.
Minimizes adverse impact to
wetlands from public
infrastructure projects.

Requires a wetland setback, but
does not specify a distance.
Prevents duck hunting blinds
from becoming permanent.
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Table 8-6

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to Wetland
Preservation

Goal or Policy

Goal or Policy Text

Policy NR-1.16:
Hazardous Waste Residual
Repository Location

Require new hazardous waste residual
repositories (e.g., contaminated soil facilities)
to be located at least a mile from significant
wetlands, designated sensitive species habitat,
and State and Federal wildlife refuges and
management areas.
Policy NR-1.17:
Coordinate with private, local, State, and
Agency Coordination
Federal agencies to assist in the protection of
biological resources and prevention of
degradation, encroachment, or loss of
resources managed by these agencies.
Source: Merced County, 2011; Planning Partners, 2012.

How the Goal or Policy
Avoids or Reduces Impact
Prohibits the location of
hazardous waste repositories
near sensitive biological
resources.
Requires coordination with
agencies that manage biological
resources in the county.

As set forth in Table 8-6, the proposed 2030 General Plan provides numerous policies that are
related to wildlife habitat and open space that act to preserve wetlands in the county by directing
future development to existing urban areas in the cities and the unincorporated county, by increasing
the density of development permissible in existing unincorporated urban areas (thereby reducing
pressure to expand urban boundaries), and by establishing buffer and other requirements to avoid
protected wetland habitats. Policies NR-1.12 and NR-1.13 specifically seek to avoid adverse impact
to wetlands, and to require setbacks from wetlands. However, proposed policies would still permit
the loss of significant amounts of undeveloped and rural land to developed uses within existing
unincorporated urban areas and from potential new towns, scattered residences, agriculturally related
industrial uses, and surface mines. Since the effect of the policies would protect only an amount of
rural land equal to that lost, and no policy would result in an increase of rural or undeveloped land,
proposed 2030 General Plan policies that would permit land conversion as indicated in Table 8-4
may result in the loss or degradation of protected wetland habitats.
Although Policies LU-10.12 and NR-1.17 require consultation and coordination with state and
federal resource protection agencies, no requirement of these policies would ensure that projectrelated biological impacts would be evaluated and mitigated consistent with state and federal
guidance and regulations, including compliance with the existing “no net loss” of acreage and values
policies of the state and federal agencies. Even though Merced County’s proposed policies would
reduce much of the 2030 General Plan’s adverse impact to federally protected wetlands, because the
County has not adopted any mitigation standards and could permit the development of new towns,
scattered rural residential uses, agriculturally related industrial uses, and surface mines in rural areas,
this would be a potentially significant impact.
Significance of Impact: Potentially significant.
Mitigation Measure BIO-3:
Implement Mitigation Measures BIO-1a through BIO-1f.
Environmental Effects of Measure: Because this mitigation measure would result in the
additional protection of wetland resources, and potentially lead to additional mitigation for effects to
such resources arising from the development of urban uses and infrastructure identified in the 2030
2030 Merced County General Plan
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General Plan, there would be no additional impacts beyond those identified for such development in
Chapters 5 through 22 of this Draft PEIR.
Level of Significance After Mitigation: Less than significant.
One of the major policy themes of the proposed 2030 General Plan is the avoidance of potential
biological resource and other impacts of development within rural areas by guiding future urban
development to existing urban areas, and by establishing a number of policies to reduce the potential
effects of such development on sensitive biological and wetland resources. Implementation of the
proposed 2030 General Plan policies along with Mitigation Measures BIO-1a through BIO-1e
would result in a further reduction in the potential for new development and related infrastructure
to result in adverse wetland effects by aligning the County’s standards and requirements with those
of state and federal resource management agencies. Because policies proposed in the 2030 General
Plan and Mitigation Measures BIO-1a through BIO-1e would require identification and protection
of federally protected wetland habitat, consistent with federal no-net loss requirements, the impact
would be less than significant.
For an evaluation of the effect of a prohibition or limitation on new towns on biological resources,
see Chapter 21, Alternatives Analysis, of this Draft PEIR.
Impact BIO-4: Potential interference with animal movement/migration patterns.
Construction and operation of unincorporated urban development, new towns, scattered rural
residential uses, agriculturally related industries, and surface mines, and supporting infrastructure
such as roads and canals, consistent with the proposed 2030 General Plan could act to block or
constrict daily and seasonal wildlife movement corridors. Disruption of migratory corridors could
occur both directly and indirectly via establishing a physical barrier such as a developed use, a road,
or a canal, or by changing the nature or function of a natural feature used in migration such as by
dewatering a wetland. This would be a potentially significant impact.
Merced County is within the Pacific Flyway for waterfowl. Dewatering areas that support waterfowl
and shorebirds during migration would disrupt migration. Appropriately, 2030 General Plan Policy
NR-1.10: Aquatic and Waterfowl Habitat Protection states: “Cooperate with local, State, and Federal
water agencies in their efforts to protect significant aquatic and waterfowl habitats against excessive
water withdrawals or other activities that would endanger or interrupt normal migratory patterns or
aquatic habitats.” Implementation of this policy would reduce the potential that important aquatic
habitats could be dewatered by actions undertaken or permitted by Merced County.
Several special status species are known to move among population sites within the county, and
between state and federal wildlife refuges. These species include the San Joaquin kit fox.
Establishment of physical barriers or developed uses within the migratory routes of this species
could adversely affect breeding, foraging, and dispersal. Merced 2030 General Plan Policy NR-1.6:
Terrestrial Wildlife Mobility states: “Encourage property owners within or adjacent to designated
habitat connectivity corridors that have been mapped or otherwise identified by the California
Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to manage their lands in accordance
with such mapping programs.” However, proposed policies would still permit the loss of significant
amounts of undeveloped and rural land to developed uses within existing unincorporated urban
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areas, and from potential new towns, scattered rural residential uses, agriculturally related industries,
surface mines, and supporting infrastructure. Since the effect of the policies would protect only an
amount of rural land equal to that lost, and no policy would result in an increase of rural or
undeveloped land, proposed 2030 General Plan policies that would permit land conversion as
indicated in Table 8-4 may result in the loss of or interference with animal movement or migration.
Although Policies LU-10.12 and NR-1.17 require consultation and coordination with state and
federal resource protection agencies, no requirement of these policies would ensure that projectrelated impacts on animal movement/migration patterns would be evaluated and mitigated
consistent with state and federal guidance and regulations, including compliance with the existing
Standardized Recommendations for Protection of the San Joaquin Kit Fox Prior to or During
Ground Disturbance (USFWS 2011). Even though Merced County’s proposed policies would
reduce much of the 2030 General Plan’s adverse impact to wildlife movement and migratory
corridors, because the County has not adopted any mitigation standards for animal
movement/migration corridors and could permit the development of designated urban areas,
scattered rural residential uses, agriculturally related industries, surface mines, and supporting
infrastructure in rural areas, this would be a potentially significant impact.
Significance of Impact: Potentially significant.
Mitigation Measure BIO-4a:
Implement Mitigation Measures BIO-1a through BIO-1f.
Mitigation Measure BIO-4b:
Amend Policy NR-1.1: Habitat Protection, as follows:
Identify areas that have significant long-term habitat and wetland values including
riparian corridors, wetlands, grasslands, rivers and waterways, oak woodlands, and
vernal pools, and wildlife movement and migration corridors, and provide
information to landowners.
Mitigation Measure BIO-4c:
Amend Policy NR-1.2: Protected Natural Lands, as follows:
Identify and support methods to increase the acreage of protected natural lands and
special habitats, including but not limited to, wetlands, grasslands, and vernal pools,
and wildlife movement and migration corridors, potentially through the use of
conservation easements.
Mitigation Measure BIO-4d:
Amend Policy NR-1.6: Terrestrial Wildlife Mobility, as follows:
Encourage property owners within or adjacent to designated habitat connectivity
corridors that have been mapped or otherwise identified by the California
Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to manage their
lands in accordance with such mapping programs. In the planning and development
of public works projects that could physically interfere with wildlife mobility, the
2030 Merced County General Plan
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County shall consult with the California Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service to determine the potential for such effects and implement any
feasible mitigation measures.
Environmental Effects of Measures: Because these mitigation measures would result in the
additional protection of terrestrial wildlife movement and migration corridors, and potentially lead to
additional mitigation for effects to such resources arising from the development of urban uses and
infrastructure identified in the 2030 General Plan, there would be no additional impacts beyond
those identified for such development in Chapters 5 through 22 of this Draft PEIR.
Level of Significance After Mitigation: Less than significant.
By requiring consultation with state and federal resource agencies, aligning County survey and
mitigation requirements with those of the resource agencies, and elevating wildlife movement and
migration corridors to the level of an important biological resource in the protective policies of the
2030 General Plan, implementation of 2030 General Plan Policies NR 1.6, and NR 1.10, and
Mitigation Measures BIO-4a through 4d would reduce this impact to less than significant.

Impact BIO-5:

Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources,
such as a tree preservation policy or ordinance.

Merced County has no adopted ordinances or programs for the protection of biological resources in
the unincorporated areas of the county. Because no locally adopted ordinances or programs exist,
there would be no potential for implementation of the 2030 General Plan to conflict with such
regulations; thus, there would be no impact.
Implementation programs identified in the Natural Resources Element of the 2030 General Plan
could result in the establishment of a countywide or regional Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP), an
Oak Woodland Ordinance, and Sensitive Habitat Guidelines. Both the Oak Woodland Ordinance
and Sensitive Habitat Guidelines are within the sole authority of the County to implement. The
preparation and adoption of a Habitat Conservation Plan additionally would require the cooperation
of all the Cities in the county.
No other general purpose governmental agency has regulatory authority over private lands in the
county. (For protective programs and actions of other land management agencies, see Impact BIO6.) Thus, adoption of the 2030 General Plan would not conflict with any local policies or
ordinances protecting biological resources, and there would be no impact.
Significance of Impact: No impact.
Mitigation Measure BIO-5: None required.
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Impact BIO-6:

Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan,
Natural Community Conservation Plan, or other approved local, regional,
or state habitat conservation plan.

Other than one 120-acre Habitat Conservation Plan for the San Joaquin kit fox in the Santa Nella
community in western Merced County, there are no adopted Habitat Conservation Plans or Natural
Community Conservation Plans with coverage for any area or activity in Merced County. The
proposed land use pattern and policies of the 2030 General Plan would be consistent with the
provisions of this HCP. Additionally, proposed 2030 General Plan policies set forth the County’s
support for the conservation programs of other resource-management agencies. For these reasons,
this would be a less-than-significant impact.
Many preservation programs have been adopted by state and federal resource management agencies
that include Merced County within their regulated areas. These programs include a Recovery Plan
for Upland Species of the San Joaquin Valley (USFWS 1998), a Draft Recovery Plan for the Giant
Garter Snake (USFWS 1999), a Recovery Plan for the California Red-Legged Frog (USFWS 2002), a
Recovery Plan for Vernal Pool Ecosystems of California and Southern Oregon (USFWS 2005), and
a Draft Recovery Plan for the Evolutionary Significant Units of Sacramento River Winter-Run
Chinook Salmon and Central Valley Spring-Run Chinook Salmon and the Distinct Population
Segment of Central Valley Steelhead (NMFS 2009). Other programs include a comprehensive San
Joaquin River Restoration Program (SJRRP 2007) and a Merced River Corridor Restoration
Program (Stillwater Sciences 2002). All of these recovery plans cover habitats and special status
species that may occur within Merced County.
Table 8-7 includes goals and policies from the 2030 General Plan that state the County’s desire to
coordinate with the preservation plans and programs of state and federal agencies.
Table 8-7

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to
Coordination with the Preservation Programs of Other Agencies

Goal or Policy
Land Use Element
Policy LU-10.12:
Coordination with State and
Federal Agencies
Natural Resources Element
Policy NR-1.10:
Aquatic and Waterfowl Habitat
Protection

Policy NR-1.11:
On-Going Habitat Protection
and Monitoring

2030 Merced County General Plan
Draft PEIR

Goal or Policy Text

How the Goal or Policy
Avoids or Reduces Impact

Continue to coordinate project review and
permitting activities with applicable State and
Federal regulatory agencies.

Advances consistent evaluation
of biological resources among
the County and State and
Federal regulatory agencies

Cooperate with local, State, and Federal water
agencies in their efforts to protect significant
aquatic and waterfowl habitats against
excessive water withdrawals or other activities
that would endanger or interrupt normal
migratory patterns or aquatic habitats.
Cooperate with local, State, and Federal
agencies to ensure that adequate on-going
protection and monitoring occurs adjacent to
rare and endangered species habitats or within
identified significant wetlands.

Requires cooperation with
agencies regarding aquatic
species and habitats.
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Table 8-7

Merced County 2030 General Plan Goals and Policies Relating to
Coordination with the Preservation Programs of Other Agencies

Goal or Policy
Policy NR-1.17:
Agency Coordination

Policy NR-1.18:
San Joaquin River Restoration
Program Support

Goal or Policy Text
Coordinate with private, local, State, and
Federal agencies to assist in the protection of
biological resources and prevention of
degradation, encroachment, or loss of
resources managed by these agencies.
Monitor the San Joaquin River Restoration
Program efforts to ensure protection of
landowners, local water agencies, and other
third parties.

Policy NR-1.19:
Support the restoration efforts for the Merced
River consistent with the Merced River
Merced River Restoration
Corridor Restoration Plan.
Program Support
Source: Merced County, 2011; Planning Partners, 2012.

How the Goal or Policy
Avoids or Reduces Impact
Requires coordination with
agencies that manage biological
resources in the county.
Sets forth the concerns of the
County with respect to the
effects of implementing the San
Joaquin River Restoration
Program
Establishes the County’s support
for the multi-agency Merced
River Restoration Program.

Although Policy NR-1.18 does not express the County’s support for the San Joaquin River
Restoration Program, it does not establish any opposition to the program. Rather, it sets forth the
concerns of the County with respect to the effects of implementing the program. Because the 2030
General Plan includes the remaining policies identified in Table 8-7 that support state and federal
preservation programs, and no provisions of the 2030 General Plan would conflict with the existing
HCP in Santa Nella, this would be a less-than-significant impact.
Significance of Impact: Less than significant.
Mitigation Measure BIO-6: None required.
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